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The Testing of
Julia Grant

By HAZEL DKVO I1ATCIICLOR
Copyright. 1010, by the I'utillo Ltdacr Co.

HEAD THIS FIRST
After promising Dan Cnrson n T

tlmn to worry him, Julia Urnnt
discovers that she lir.d innde n ter-
rible mistake. NeertIiclo she btlcks
to her bargain becnime Mie lins
promlKed and he feels that It U her
duty, liven after nlie knows that all
her heart li given to another man,
Dr. John Norville, und nfter her
lounger hlster. Luey, confesses her
love for Dan, Julia perseveres al- -

though she gives Dun every chance
to release her A had fall resulting In i

n long Illness for Lucy, postpones
Julia's wedding u second time.

NOW CO ON WITH THIS STORY
HEX Julia brought up her tray
for dinner there was still an air of,

suppressed excitement about Jjiicy. '

Mrs. Grant sitting for n moment on
the edge of the bed before going down to
dinner, remarked In her somewhat face-tl'o-

wny :

"ihnt call must have done you good,
Xucy, j on look to bright tonight "

"Oh, it did," Lucy rejoined, biting
off n piece of celery daintily. "Julia
doesn't like Starr, though ; do you
Julia?"

"I don't lrut her," Julia said
bluntly.

Mru. firnnt nlirnrr-pi- l hr-- shoulders.
1 and flic subj"ct was dropped.

Alter dinner Jium wcuc out 10 mo
drug store for borne necessary tilings,
and when she returned she was met in
the hull by her mother.

"Dan's upstairs with Lucy," Mrs.
Grant said quickly.

Julia looked surprised. Dan bud
fallen Into the habit or going up to
liucy's room every evening for n short
talk. She wondered why her mother
was eniphnsiauig what hod come to be
ri understood thing. Then she realized

suddenly that her mother was trying
to keep her from going up to Lucy.
Evidently she did not want Lucy and
Dan to ba Interrupted.

"Come In nnd talk to your father
and mo a minute," Mrs. Grunt urged
Julia., "We never see you. Dan will
bo down fn a minute."

Upstairs Lucy had corralled Dan in
her room. She was sitting up In a
deep chuisc lor.gue with several pillows
banked behind her. It was the first
t(me she 1ind been up nnd she looked
unusually pretty in a soft d

dressing gowu. Dan had been reading
to her when suddenly he looked up to
find her wide blue eyes fixed on him
determinedly.

He laughed. "What arc you think-
ing of?"

"Dan, I want to ask you a question,"
ehe said after a moment,

"Fire away."
"Do ou still love Julia?"
The magazine dropped to the floor,

but Dan looked up nud met Lucy's eye?
full. "I'm afraid I do."

Ho said it with perfect assurance. To
Tlucy who loved him it must have

I'i Bounded like a death kucll, but her face
did not change in its expression, as sue
aid, "She doe&u't love you."

"She will."
"She never will: she wouldn't In any

case; I know Julia. So do you, Dan,
only you're determined to be blind. You
know tyou can't make her happy, you
know you're not good enough for her.
Dan, have you told her about Nancy
Uromwell?" ,

"What about her?"
"You know. Are you going to tell

Julia?"
"No, I'm not. What good would

It do?"
"I think you'd better tell Julia."

Lucy's voice was very quiet and even.
"Because if you don't," ahc added after
a minute, "I will."

Dan was furiously angry then. He
forgot that Lucy was ill, he stormed nt
her as she lay there against her cush-
ions. Vile was angry at her interference
and angrier still at his impotence to do
anything. Some thing in Lucy's man-
ner convinced him that she meant whnt
sho said. She had evidently taken up
tho cudgels for her sister and wns wag-
ing her battles. If Dan had only known
the real reason why Lucy was corner-
ing him this way ; if he had known that
Lucy was pretending a feeling for Julia
because it suited her own plans and
for no other reason ! ,

"What good would it do?" he asked
again and .igain. "God knows I'm
ashamed of'i , but it did wake me up,
I didn't realize until after that hap-
pened just how much I really cared for
Julia."

"That doesn't niter the fact-tha- t you
threw Julin over because you wanted
this Nancy Cromwell," Lucy persisted,
in her clear, small voice. "And if
Nancy Cromwell had tukn you that
time you would never have come back
to Julia. That's true, too, isn't it?
You sec, Julia thinks you love her, nud
she marrying you because she feels it's
her duty. You're conceited enough to
believe that you can make her love
you after you have married her, but
that's a mistake. You'll just be mis-

erable together. The thing for you to
do is to give up Julia.

(Tomorrow, A Man and n Woman)
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SIMPLE COSTUME
OF STYLISH LINES

" iWv--- fJ

The simplicity of this frorh Is its
chief charm, anil lends itself ad-
mirably to dressing up in tho shape
of trimming or drapery. Tomorrow
Miss Itoso will give somo sugges-

tions for changing It
A Dnliy Fashion Talk by l'"Iorenco Rose
fpiIE high cost of dressing or the

II. C. D. is a particular phase of
the II. C. L. that seems to be get-
ting moro attention from the women
these dnjs than it really deserves. You
need moio money to buy clothes than
you did two or live years, or even one
year ago. Hut then money has never
been and never will be the coin by
which we buy style. It's a matter of
individual knack, imagination, initiative
and personality. Some women look
and really are well dressed on nn nn-nu-

sum which another woman could
not buy a single frock with, nnd It
may be that another woman, with her
limitless dress allowance never looked
stylish or smart in her life. She hnsn't
inude the right sort of effort.

So if our money won't go ns fnr ns
it used to go just get up your spunk
nnd use jour ingenuity. Just make
up your mind to achieve style in the
clothes you do have. One very false
imnrpRslnn that women arc ant to cet
is thut one cannot be in style this yearl
without wearing expensive tur trim-
mings, metallic brocades, hand em-

broideries, beadwork and nil the other
embellishments that surely do ,cost
money. Hut style Is always n matter
of line not of trimming. Especially is
this so this year. ...

I have gone to a good deal or pains
pleasant pains, oi course in bciuuk "
little sketch you see today. It shows
the essentials nothing more or me
get-u- p that is supremely smart just
now. It is surprising how Often smart
women's minds run in the same chan-
nel. Give them n shon full of hats
nnd, just nt present, the smart woman
will select the very model thnt the
artist hns shown today. Milliners
launched many models. Smart women
have simultaneously awarded tho laurels
to the one shown here. So with frocks ;

and can you imagine anything simpler
than this one, attractive in unvy blue
tricotlue or serge or black satin? Y'ou
could make it yourself if you aro clever,
and I really believe that you could cut
it from a pattern of a bungalow apron.
That is about what it amounts to. The
skirt is fairly short, which is neces-
sary in a simple frock of this sort.
Your dressmaker could make it. And
If vou buv it rcadv-mad- e. don't worry
about selecting one thnt is untrimmed.
It is the line you want nnu the trim
ming you may add yourself later. To-
morrow I ara g'oing to show you how
this simple little bungnlow apron frock
can be modified. And the shoes for
shoes always play an important part
they, too, nro the sort that smnrt
women are selecting nign ueeis witn
cross straps over the instep, a medium
vamp and only a slightly pointed toe
the bows, if you wish. Their tendency
is. of course, to make tho feet appear
smaller.

Copyright. 1010. by VIoroncft Rftae.
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RED CROSS SHOWS STRANGE
VIEWS OF EX-SERVIC-

E MEN
Condition of Disability Brings Paradoxical Reports, but All

Soon Get Straightened. Out on Life's Path

The disabled service man views hhj disabled sailois, soldiers nnd marines
disability in nil kinds of ways, Any Red
Cross home service worker will tes-

tify to that.
"I got my 100 per cent disability to-

day and I nm feeling fine," was the
paradoxical statement that startled Mrs.
Clartnco W. Dougherty today while
she wns In charge of tho Red Cross In-

formation Desk at 1007 Waluut street.
The soldier in question fell that his
disability had not been rated sufliciently
high by the government oflirinls and
when he received the news of the in-

creased rate lie was overjoyed.
Another day nn b came In and

suavely remarked, "Kverythlng's nil
right, my back pny came." I!ut by the
time he left be admitted that he had had
herrla, appendicitis nnd heart trouble
whilo ho wns in service indeed that
everything hnd been not "all right"
but "nil wrong" ; so medical care nnd
government compensation were in order.

Then there's nu Italian by the nnme
of Giuseppe who is such n cheeiful
joung person thnt every one is immedi-
ately brightened nt his approach. "Jo"
lins nn nrtlticiai arm. jjiu (iocs mat ichot
this doughboy? Not him; "It's only
my left arm," skk he. "Compensn- -

tlon's coming, so I've no kick, and while
the arm's not exactlj useful It is a
beauty!"

Tliere' was pnother. wounded in the,
head and both ankles broken. The Red
Cross helped him to gt his braces and
Ills vocational miming mm rimiiicu-satio-

He wns deeply grateful.
It's n fine spirit that they have, these

"

y

17.50 Seal

ccllci tii sav tliere nrc "oil mo- -

incuts" it took much
to make n boy seo things in n cheerful
vein the day die doctor said, "n hope-
less case of Hut the'
home service worker wns ready for the
Job. That boy's case Is not hopeless
medical care, good food, freh air and'
sunshine gave him a good chance for
recovery.

There W the same "chance" for any
service mar.. The Red Cross wants to!
prove to him that "the disabled man
enn win."

Joseph Flahorty Funeral
Joseph riaherty, a clerk in the city

solicitor's office for the Inst eight years,
will be buried morning from
his home, 2."S7 Swnin street. He died
Snturdaj afternoon after n two mouths'
illness.

During Michael J. Rjau's term as
city solicitor Mr. riaherty was acting
chief clerk, lleforc that time he served
in the office of the Civil Srrvlce Com-
mission.

Skin Troubles
i Soothed

With Guticiira
All druirfiU; Sotn 25, Olntmtnt a U, Tahum 15
Sample ich trie At "CaMert, Dpt 6 L. Qoitoi "
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Mavfeoti & Da
1215 Chestnut Street

Sale of
FUR HATS

25 Per Cent Off Regular
Prices!

A Small Deposit Will Reserve
Your Purchase

f
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Tomorrow

Itrsnlnr ."?'fried Ir,c8
15.00 Australian Seal

Turbans 10.00
Australian

Colonials 12.30
23.00 Squirrel and

Australian Seal
Turbans 18.50

35.00 Nutria Turbans 25.00
37.50 Hudson Seal

Tarns 27.50
37.50 Seal and Leop-

ard Hats 27.50
40.00 Nutria Tains. 30.00
40.00 Mole Tarns 30.00 XjJ -

Liberty Bonds anda. cN "v
$$V5SaKr3 Purchasing Jf jWfflm&M Agents' Jk j jf
'$MmmmM Orders fofjWh"

)WigMer
Tomorrow, Tuesday, Nov. 25

Before- - Thanksgiving Sale
Right at the most opportune time we inaugurate this sale

On Our Entire Stock of
HATS, SUITS, COATS,

DRESSES

Off Regular
Tag Prices

style, any fabrie, any color, any in this remarkable
15 discount allowed on any hat, suit, coat or dress during

tins sale.

1214 Walnut Street

encouragement

tubcrruloMs!"

tomorrow

price

WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKER'S

Wanamaker's Down Stairs Store
Seasonable Cotton

Goods
At Special Prices
29c a yard for extra-heav- y

striped outing flannel, 27
inches wide, or an extra-heav- y

white Shaker flannel in the
same width.

39c a yard for h

dress gingham of good quality
in stripes, plaids and plain
colors.

15c a yard for fine mercer-
ized white batiste, 30 inches
wide.

39c a yard for h

white Shaker flannel with a
heavy nap.

19c a yard for h

quilting challin.
39c a yard for h fine

white organdie.
48c a yard for good quality

white mercerized voile.
GOc a yard for lustrous

mere-prize- poplin in plain
colors rose, old blue, brown,
green, olive, navy, wistaria and
black. Many women use it for
draperies.

Remnants At a
Great Saving

Seasonable cotton goods,
including ginghams, per-
cales, voiles, outing flan-
nels, etc., all in practical
lengths.

(Oiitriil)

DRESSES

A Reduction Sale
for Women and Young

Women
00 serge frocks in various

models, braided or button-trimme- d,

arc $16.50.
100 wool jersey, satin, scrgo,

and Georgctte-and-sati- n frocks in
a great many models and colors
are now $18.75.

150 fine dresses of charmeuse,
satin, serge and tricotine aro
$19.50 and $21.50.

A group of beautifully tai-
lored serge frocks, handsomely
embroidered in silk; also some
charming meteor satin and Georg-
ette crepe frocks, $25, $29.50 and
$39.50.

(Mnrkft)

Ready for
Thanksgiving?

With Thanksgiving very near,
housewives are hurrying to get
their curtains up, new draperies
about in the house, perhaps make
a new lamp shade or two and add
a few now friends to tho pil-

lows! They all add to the com-
fort, warmth and cheeriness that
transform a house into a home,
with a greeting of welcome.

Curtains, draperies, pillows,
cretonnes, etc., in the Upholstery
Store aro moderately priced and
several groups are specially
priced.

(Central)

400 Rompers at 50c
They aro well made little

rompers of plain blue cham-
bray and of striped percale in
sizes 2 to 5 years.

Babies' Dresses at $1
Long and short dresses of

fine white nainsook aro in
bishop style in sizes for in-

fants up to children of 2 years.

Warm Blankets
at $1.50

Thick, fine cotton carriage
blankets, 27x30 inches, aro in
pink or blue with small white

A Plain, Straight-Forwar- d Announcement That Concerns Good
Music, Thanksgiving, Christmas and You The Down Stairs Store

Presents the

M,

TTinlUJM
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JUlJUl PMOMO GRAPH SHOP

And the Solotone Phonograph
A new service will have its beginning tomorrow morning in

the Down Stairs in the opening of a moderate-pric- e phonograph shop.
Several rooms of the Little House of Home Ideas have been given over to it
and here you will lind the SolotoKe, as well as the less grades of other
standard makes. And all this right at the beginning of the holiday season,
when people turn to music and all stands for!

The Solotone
is tho name of the instrument featured in the Little Phono-
graph Shop. It is the product of the Solotone Manufactur-
ing Company, a reliable Philadelphia concern. We chose
this instrument because, after a careful investigation of the
field, we find that it represents a maximum of value and is
thoroughly reliable and dependable. Among its good
features:

it will play all disc records perfectly and thcro aro no
parts to change;

the sound chamber is made of wood, without metal, and
surface noises are reduced to an absolute minimum. This is a
most important point, as it means the elimination of unpleasant
rasping sounds;

the motor is a good motor, accurately made, durablo and
virtually noiseless.

the cabinet work is excellent, producing a most sightly
instrument of Adam design, which can bo had in fumed oak or
mahogany finishes.

in size tho Solotono stands 45 inches high, is 2091 inches
wide and 21?i inches deep and has ample space for storing
records.

We Have Tested the Solotone
and it has passed every test. Its tone is clear and fine and there is
a pleasant absence of mechanical noises of any kind. Here in the
Little Phonograph Shop wo will make the same tests for you, for after
all the only way to judge the tone is actually to hear it yourself.

The Solotone Is Ready for
Immediate Delivery

a point worth bearing in mind these beforo-holida- y

times. If you know any of the difficulties in
deliveries that have harassed the phonograph world,
you know how important this is.

The Price Is $100
and it can be paid at once or on convenient
terms of payment

$5 Down and $5 a Month

WW.

Pathe

The Little Shop Is in on East Aisle.

A
at

Good shirts of kind that every needs and of
which he can't have too many !

They are well of fine in and woven
Most of them are fine neat blue, green,

Men are to like and a may feel safe in
of them.

(Gallery, Market Centra Aisle)

a
of Coats

Fashion authorities tell us that
sports coats of mannish cut will

moro fashionable than ever as the
season progresses. Already, a great
many women are wearing them
with plaid skirts.

Scores of new sports coats have ar-
rived during the past fortnight.
are of camel's hair, silvertone, polo
cloth, cheviot, tweed, leatherette and
many mannish coatings in all the
heather shades of brown, blue, tan or
oxford gray. are
and severely tailored, havo

collars or cape collars of beaver,
racoon, opossum and ringtail
furs.

start at $15 for the leather-
ette coats and go to $97.50 for the fine
camel's-hai- r trimmed with
beaver.

The that is sketched is a new
coat of camel's hair,

lined with silk of the same
tawny tan. Notice the attractive
buckles on the cuffs and on the belt.
$65.

(Market)

A of
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figures in them. Each blanket
is prettily with silk rib-

bon.

Felt Hats at $2
Large tailored hats in black

or navy are with ribbon
and have and long
streamers of grosgrain ribbon;
they havo silk linings. Sizes 5
to 10 years.

Boys' Suits at $2.50
Little button-o- n suit3 have

trousers of blue, tan or green
chambray and waists.
Sizes 2 to 5 years. Other good
suits are special at

at $2.75
Blanket are in pink or blue, sizes 2 to 6

years.
(Central)

down
and

$5a

Store,

expensive

it

60

mi
This

Solotone

terms apply to all the phonographs in
the Down Stairs Store

Victor Victrola Outfits, up to $100
at $100

Columbia Grafonolas at $100

A of

will kept on hand, records which bring out tho
now popular songs and dance music while they are
newest.

the Central Section the

of 7000 Men's Shirts
Special $2.10

Wanamaker the man

made, percale or madras printed
stripes. in the stripes lavender,
black, etc.

sure the patterns woman
choosing any

nnd

There's Jolly Future
Ahead Sports

be

young

They

Many quite plain
others

shawl
skunk

Prices

coats
model

double-breaste- d

throughout

Sale Children's Needfuls
Worth-Whil- e Savings

bound

bound
bands

white

$8.25.

Bathrobes
bathrobes

These

Phonographs

Complete Assortment
"Emerson

be

Phonograph

Sale

3000 Pair of Warm Fleece-Line- d

Gloves for Women
Special at 35c a Pair

Well-mad- e fabric gloves are in gray and black with
single rows of embroidery on the backs and fasten with
one clasp. Fine for schoolgirls, business women and for
all outdoor wear!

(Central)

A Pretty Kimono That Just
Arrived from Japan

is made in the comfortable, loose style of all Japanese kimonos and is
of flowered crepe in soft blues, rose, etc. The front and sleeves aro
bound with white. $3.85.

Other Dainty Crepe Kimonos
Ono in pink, orchid, rose and light blue, crepe takes

ruffled 6atin and hand for its trimming. $6.75.
Anothor in tho same shades, of crepe, has a little

y jacket, is hand embroidered and trimmed with satin. $8.75.
(Central)

Fluffy Gayety, Itself
is captured in the party frocks of chiffon in pink, maize or light blue!
The bead embroidery on some and the garlands of wee rosebuds on
other frocks will delight the junior girl. $25 and $33.50.

Note: What joy one of these would put
into a girl's heart on Chrittma morning!

Quaint Figured Challis
in green and rose is charmingly made into
frocks for junior girls. The dresses have
embroidered pongee collars and are trimmed
with buttons. Sizes 12 to 16 years, $22.50.

Serge Regulations
At $18, fine navy blue serge regulations

are pleated. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Another,
at $23.50, is in sizes 14 and 16 years. It
is made with a waistline and a broad belt.

A Group of Plaid Gingham
Frocks

Special at $2.45
Clean-lookin- g, attractivo frocks in blue,

pink or green plaids aro combined with
plain-col- lincne and trimmed with buttons.
Thcro are two models in sizes 6 to 14 year3
nnd you will probably want one of each I

(Market)

$5

month
Wanamaker
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$100
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